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PT INDONESIA SUPPLY GROUP is one of the largest
coconut shell briquette charcoal suppliers in Indonesia.
We have just penetrated our product directly into the

international market in 2019.
 

The high demand for coconut shell briquettes
domestically has made us aware of the importance of

maintaining the quality of our goods. The export market
is our race to continue to develop and improve product

quality.
 

Being one of the pioneers in supplying briquettes to
foreign markets is one of our prides in improving the

Indonesian charcoal industry and creating more jobs for
the community.

ABOUT US

PT INDONESIA SUPPLY GROUP
 

Phone / WhatsApp : +62 813 9829 1585 (JURA)
E-mail : jura@zarcoal.com - salwa@zarcoal.com

mailto:jura@zarcoal.com
mailto:salwa@zarcoal.com


OUROUROUR
GOALSGOALSGOALS

We thrive to provide excellent
services in exporting goods due
to the high demand for
Indonesian commodity. 
As we value your trust, we will
always examine the quality of
our products regularly for our
customer's satisfaction.

We strive to elevate Indonesian
farmers lives by collaborating
with them in most of our
service.



OUROUROUR
PARTNERSPARTNERSPARTNERS

In our business, we never call our workers employee. We
call them partners. As our respect for them and equating
workers with our other business partners. We realize how
vital their role is for us in running this business. You can
see our activities on our social media and the gallery
provided on our site.



BRIQUETTESBRIQUETTES

Moisture 5 – 7%
Ash Content 2,5 – 3%
Fixed Carbon 79%

We produce coconut shell charcoal briquettes HS CODE (44022010) of
various shapes and sizes. Such as hexagon, cube, and pillows.
Moreover, you are able to request your own desirable shape and we
could produce them for your needs. The price for 100% natural
coconut charcoal briquettes for shisha in January 2023 starts from
995USD per ton on EXW basics with the minimum order of 18 tons or
20″ ft container.  Apart from coconut charcoal briquettes, we have
started selling sawdust briquettes A, AB, BC or CD grade with HS
CODE (44029000) to the international market as per 2021.

Our Coconut Charcoal Briquettes may remain hot for 2,5 – 3 hours,
which is more durable than other regular coconut shell charcoal. Our
briquettes specification is as follows

MAINMAINMAIN
COMMODITIESCOMMODITIESCOMMODITIES   

Contact Us For More Information
+62 813 9829 1585 (Jura)
+62 851 5653 4304 (Salwa)

Or Send Your Email To
jura@zarcoal.com



COCONUT CHARCOALCOCONUT CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTE SHAPESBRIQUETTE SHAPES

Cube Coconut Charcoal
Briquette
Coconut shell briquettes in cubes are often
used for Shisa or Hookahs. We provide
between 2cm – 3.5 cm in size. Larger cube
sizes are available only per customers' request
after an agreement is made.

Hexagonal Coconut
Charcoal Briquette

Often used for BBQ, Shisa or Hookah needs.
The regular size we provide for hexagonal
shape is 2 x 3 cm, but we are open arms for
size requests.

Pillow Coconut
Charcoal Briquette

Mostly used in the manufacture of coal
briquettes, home barbecues and can also be
used to burn stoves due to its resilience. They
weigh 35 to 40 grams but requesting other
size are welcome.



BRIQUETTESBRIQUETTES



The instability in coal prices encourages us to be creative to produce a new
innovation that can replace the position of coal. One of the innovations that
have been made is Wood Pellet HS CODE (44013100). Wood Pellet is a type of
renewable alternative fuel that is much more environmentally friendly
(Bioenergy). 

Its shape is almost similar to Wood Briquettes, but the size and adhesive
material are different. For household needs, Wood Pellets are often used as a
heating fuel. Heating is indispensable for countries experiencing winter such
as Korea, Japan, China, and various countries on the European Continent.

The price for Wood Pellet from Indonesia in December 2022 starts from 200
USD per ton on EXW basics with the minimum order of 18 tons or 20″ ft
container.

WOODWOOD
PELLETSPELLETS  



WOOD PELLETSWOOD PELLETS  



Sawdust and wood chips is not the main
commodity we sell. However, we have the raw

materials to make sawdust briquettes. If you
wish to purchase sawdust briquettes and would

see the quality of the sawdust we use before it,
we are beyond pleased to send the sample for

free to you.

SUBSUBSUB
COMMODITYCOMMODITYCOMMODITY   

SAWDUST ANDSAWDUST AND
WOOD CHIPSWOOD CHIPS



SAWDUST & WOODSAWDUST & WOOD
CHIPS GALERYCHIPS GALERY



PT INDONESIA
SUPPLY GROUP

Our company is legally registered in :

+62 813 9829 1585 (Jura)
+62 851 5653 4304 (Salwa)

jura@zarcoal.com
salwa@zarcoal.com

zarcoal.com

Bumi Citra Lestari, North Cikarang,
Kab. Bekasi, West Java, Indonesia 

Phone

Mail

Site

Address

LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
indonesiasupplygroup/

Contact Us :

mailto:jura@zarcoal.com
mailto:salwa@zarcoal.com
https://zarcoal.com/

